
BEWARE OF WIRE FRAUD

F I N A N C I N G  Y O U R  P I E C E  O F  T E X A S 

BE WARY of free, web-based email accounts; they are  
easily hacked.

ALWAYS VERIFY changes in payment instructions and  
confirm requests for transfer of funds.

carefully evaluate any requests for secrecy or pressure  
to take action quickly.

call, don’t email: Confirm all wiring instructions by  
phone before transferring funds. Use the phone number from  
your bank’s or title company’s website or a business card.

be suspicious: It’s not common for banks or title companies  
to change wiring instructions and payment info.

confirm it all: Ask your bank to confirm not just the account 
number but also the name on the account before sending a wire.

verify immediately: You should call the title company or real 
estate agent to validate that the funds were received. Detecting 
that you sent the money to the wrong account within 24 hours 
gives you the best chance of recovering your money.

forward, don’t reply: When responding to an email, hit 
forward instead of reply and then start typing in the person’s email 
address. Criminals use email addresses that are very similar to the 
real one for a company. By typing in email addresses you will make 
it easier to discover if a fraudster is after you.

how to protect yourself

Using a previously known phone number, 
call the supposed sender of the email to 
authenticate the change request - don’t 
call the number on the email.

If you suspect fraud, immediately notify 
the financial institutions and escrow 
agent involved in the transaction.

Contact your local law enforcement 
authorities, and file a complaint with the 
FBI’s Internet Crime Complaint Center.

if you think you  
might be a victim:
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Lone Star Ag Credit is providing this information as a free customer 
service and makes no warranties or representations as to its accuracy. 800-530-1252


